Abstract-Device-to-device (D2D) communications in cellular networks facilitate direct transmissions between user equipment (UEs). In the case that direct transmission is not favourable due to long distances or poor channel conditions between the source UE (SUE) and the destination UE (DUE), multi-hop D2D communications can be deployed, where relay UEs (RUEs) forward the data received from SUE to the DUE. In this paper, we propose an adaptive forwarding strategy for multi-hop D2D communications to optimally choose between the best relay forwarding (BRF) mode and the cooperative relays beamforming (CRB) mode with the optimal number of RUEs, depending on which of them provides the higher instantaneous energy efficiency (EE). We analyse the associated average EE taking into account the circuit power consumption and the overhead for obtaining channel state information (CSI), forwarding mode selection and cooperative beamforming. In order to reduce the overhead for mode selection, we propose a distributed adaptive forwarding mode selection strategy. Simulation results reveal that multi-hop D2D communications utilizing the proposed adaptive forwarding strategy achieves significantly higher EE than the BRF, CRB with the optimal number of RUEs, direct D2D communications, and conventional cellular communications.
I. INTRODUCTION
Device-to-device (D2D) communications allow user equipment (UEs) to communicate directly with each other, without going through a base station (BS) [1] - [5] . Three types of gains are achievable from D2D: proximity gain, reuse gain and hop gain [6] .
In a real world, direct transmissions between D2D UEs may not be beneficial due to large distances or weak channel conditions. In this case, other UEs could act as relays and aid the communication between D2D UEs [7] - [11] . For D2D communications underlaying cellular networks, a distributed best relay selection method was proposed in [7] . Sending emergency messages from disconnected areas through multihop UE relaying was investigated in [8] . In [9] , a distributed resource allocation scheme for Layer 3 relay aided D2D communications was proposed. Energy efficiency (EE) of multi-hop D2D communications deploying a single relay was analysed in [10] .
However, the aforementioned works neglected the overhead to acquire channel state information (CSI) or to perform relay selection in multi-hop D2D communications. The overhead costs for practical cooperative relaying systems and the related energy consumption have not been considered in the context of D2D communications [12] - [16] . The existing overhead-aware cooperative relaying schemes select the optimal number of relays according to the decoding set size, which necessitates the knowledge of the decoding set size. Moreover, the source [12] - [14] or the destination [15] needs a lookup table containing the optimal number of selected relays for any possible decoding set size and location of cooperating relays. Relay selection is not considered in [16] .
In this paper, we propose an energy-efficient optimal adaptive forwarding strategy (OAFS) for multi-hop D2D communications that dynamically switches between the best relay forwarding (BRF) [17] and the cooperative relays beamforming (CRB) [13] with an optimal number of relay UEs (RUEs), depending on which of them exhibits the higher instantaneous EE. The proposed OAFS encompasses two main stages. In the first stage, the RUE with the strongest second-hop channel among the correctly decoding RUEs, which constitute the main-cluster, is selected using timers at RUEs. In the second stage, the remaining RUEs in the main-cluster with their firsthop channels at least as strong as that of the selected RUE form a sub-cluster; the RUE with the strongest second-hop channel in the sub-cluster is selected to perform cooperative beamforming with the previously selected RUE(s) if it improves the instantaneous EE; otherwise, BRF is performed. In the case that CRB exhibits higher instantaneous EE than BRF, the second stage repeats until no additional RUE can further improve the instantaneous EE and the optimal number of RUEs for CRB is identified. We analyse the associated average EE taking into account the circuit power consumption and the overhead for obtaining channel state information (CSI), forwarding mode selection and cooperative beamforming, under the maximum transmit power constraint. Furthermore, we propose a distributed forwarding mode selection scheme to reduce the overhead for mode selection.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The system model is presented in Section II. The proposed OAFS for multi-hop D2D communications is described in Section III. Section IV analyses the EE for multi-hop D2D communications utilizing the proposed forwarding strategy, direct D2D communications, and conventional cellular communications. Section V describes the proposed distributed forwarding mode 978-1-5090-5019-2/17/$31.00 ©2017 IEEE selection. The simulation results are presented in Section VI. Finally, the paper is concluded in Section VII.
II. SYSTEM MODEL We consider D2D communications overlaying a cellular network as shown in Fig. 1 . The data transmission from SUE to DUE can be implemented in three different ways: conventional cellular communications via the BS, direct D2D communications between SUE and DUE, and multi-hop D2D communications through half-duplex decode-and-forward (DF) RUEs. The channel power gains between any two nodes are exponentially distributed and are represented as follows: ℎ is the channel power gain between SUE and BS; ℎ 0 is the channel power gain between SUE and DUE; ℎ ( =1,. . ., ) denotes the channel power gain from SUE to ; is the channel power gain between BS and DUE; and ( =1,. . ., ) denotes the channel power gain from to DUE. We assume reciprocal channels and single-antenna nodes that are subject to the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) with power spectral density of 0 . Perfect channel estimation at each node is assumed. The communication between each pair of nodes is performed with fixed rate (bits/symbol) and bandwidth (Hz). We consider the scenario with orthogonal channel allocation between cellular and D2D communications [10] . Furthermore, we account for both transmission power and circuit power consumption. Each UE has the same circuit power consumption , while the BS circuit power consumption is . We assume that and are constant and are the same for both transmitter and receiver. All UEs and the BS are constrained by the maximum transmission power and , respectively.
III. MULTI-HOP D2D COMMUNICATIONS WITH THE PROPOSED OPTIMAL ADAPTIVE FORWARDING STRATEGY (OAFS) As shown in Fig.2 , multi-hop D2D communications with the proposed OAFS consists of three main activities: 1) training to obtain CSI for both hops at each RUE, 2) forwarding mode selection, and 3) data transmission. The proposed OAFS is summarized in Algorithm 1 and is explained in the following. The energy consumed for the training can be calculated as follows,
where,
= 0 is the noise power; ℎ and¯denote the mean channel power gains of the first hop and the second hop, respectively; ℒ is a path loss constant for D2D communications; and is the path loss exponent.
All ( =1,. . ., ) with the channel power gains ℎ no less than the threshold for successful decoding,
, become part of the main-cluster
2) Adaptive Forwarding Mode Selection: At time 2 (> 1 ), the procedure for forwarding mode selection is initiated, and each UE belonging to the main-cluster starts a timer = / , where is a constant parameter in unit of time [17] . 
correctly decode this symbol constitute the RUE sub-cluster 
which satisfies the target outage probability at the maximum distance 2 , where is the radius of main cluster . As soon as receiving the notification symbol from 1:| | , ∈ ∖ { 1:| | } with still unexpired timers will update their timers to = + , in order to avoid possible collisions between RUEs transmissions. The procedure of RUEs joining ℱ from , transmitting a notification symbol and remaining RUEs in updating their timers (line 28-31) continues with second best, then third best RUEs in and so on until all RUEs from become part of ℱ (line 25) or none of the conditions in line 27 is satisfied.
The energy consumption for the forwarding mode selection is given by
It is composed of two main parts. The first part is the circuit energy consumption for transmission and reception of training symbols transmitted from 1:| | , a triggering symbol broadcast from the source and notification symbols sent from the selected RUEs. The second part represents the related transmission energy consumption for training symbols, a triggering symbol, and |ℱ|−1 notification symbols.
3) Data Transmission: At time instant 3 (> 2 ), the data transmission stage (composed of two equally long time intervals) starts. In the first time interval, SUE transmits data packets with transmission power ,1:| | that are decoded only by ∈ ℱ. In the second time interval, all ∈ ℱ forward the decoded data packets with the optimal transmission power given by 
The overall energy consumed for data transmission is given by
where = , and is the number of symbols per data packet.
,ℱ consists of two main components. The first component encompasses circuit energy consumption for source transmitting a data packet and |ℱ| selected RUEs receiving it as well as |ℱ| selected RUEs forwarding data packet and destination receiving it. The second component represents the energy consumed for data transmission from the source to the destination over |ℱ| selected RUEs.
From (4) it can be seen that for CRB each ∈ ℱ needs to know the second-hop channel power gains of all the other ∈ ℱ ∖ { }, in order to calculate the optimal transmission power.
∈ ℱ can obtain each others second-hop channel power gains in a distributed way through overhearing the notification symbols sent upon the expiration of their timers. For illustrative purposes it is assumed that at time , ∈ ∖ { :| | } overhears the notification symbol sent from :| | , then ∈ ∖ { :| | } can acquire :| | as follows [13] :
where 2 is the time instant when all ∈ start their timers. It is assumed that the propagation delay within the main cluster is negligible compared to the RUE selection time.
IV. ANALYSIS OF ENERGY EFFICIENCY
In this section, we analyze the EE under the maximum transmit power constraint for the proposed OAFS, direct D2D communications, and conventional cellular communications.
A. Multi-Hop D2D Communications Based on OAFS
Without loss of generality we assume that | | > 0. Thus, outage can occur only in the second-hop.
The instantaneous EE for multi-hop D2D communications with OAFS is given by
Outage
occurs when the RUE(s) in the forwarding set ℱ cannot support target rate in the second-hop with .
B. Direct D2D Communications
In direct D2D communications, SUE directly transmits data to DUE. First, SUE transmits training symbols to DUE with the power
is the mean channel power gain between SUE and DUE; denotes the distance from SUE to DUE. The energy consumption for training can be calculated as
Then, DUE performs channel estimation and uses symbols to feed back CSI to SUE with power
) /ℎ 0 . The energy consumption for the CSI feedback is given by
After reception of CSI, SUE is able to adapt its transmission power to the minimum level required to support target rate , , = , , leading to the following energy consumption for data transmission:
The outage in direct D2D communications occurs when the channel between SUE and DUE cannot satisfy target rate with . The instantaneous EE for this mode is given by
C. Cellular Communications
In conventional cellular communications, SUE transmits data to DUE via the BS. Prior to data transmission, training symbols are broadcast from the BS to enable SUE and DUE to estimate their channels to the BS.
The training broadcasting energy for reaching both SUE and DUE is given by = max
where
, and , are the required training transmit power levels from BS to SUE and from BS to DUE, respectively, to satisfy target rate with outage probability ;h and¯are the mean channel power gains from SUE to BS and from BS to DUE, respectively; ℒ is a path loss constant for cellular communications and is the corresponding path loss exponent; and denote the distances from SUE to BS and from BS to DUE, respectively.
Once DUE has estimated its channel to the BS, it feeds back the estimated CSI to BS using symbols with the minimum transmission power that supports target rate , , = ( 2 − 1 ) / . The energy consumption for the CSI feedback is given by
During data transmission SUE transmits data to BS with the adaptive power,
the received data to DUE with transmission power
/ . The overall energy consumption for the data transmission is given by
The outage in the cellular communications mode occurs when one of the links cannot support target rate with maximum transmission power . The instantaneous EE for conventional cellular communications is given by
V. DISTRIBUTED FORWARDING MODE SELECTION (∈ ) joins forwarding set ℱ if either the RUEs in ℱ are in outage or it improves the instantaneous EE, i.e.,
∈ possesses all necessary information to evaluate locally the first condition from (16) using (6) and (7).
Due to the dependency of second condition in (16) ∈ improves instantaneous EE and hence can become part of ℱ if the associated energy saving for data transmission is higher than the additional energy consumption for forwarding mode selection, i.e.,
Proof : The proof is given in Appendix A.
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
The performance of the proposed adaptive forwarding strategy for multi-hop D2D communications in terms of average EE is evaluated through simulation. Average EE is obtained by averaging of instantaneous EE over 10 4 different channel realizations. Main system parameters are listed in Table I [10] . During training, = 1 symbol is transmitted with the power to satisfy the target rate with outage probability = 0.1 [15] . We consider 64-QAM modulation ( = 6) and data packet length of = 200 symbols. DUE uses = 2 symbols to feedback CSI to BS and to SUE. The radius of main-cluster is set to = 5 . Fig. 3 plots the average EE versus for OAFS, conventional cellular communications, direct D2D communications, BRF, and CRB with the optimal number of RUEs, for = 200 and = = 250 . OAFS exhibits the highest average EE when the cooperating RUEs are located closer to SUE. This is because OAFS selects optimally between BRF and CRB. For OAFS, BRF and CRB, the average EE initially increases with increasing due to the reduction of transmission power and outage probability in the secondhop; after reaching the maximum, the average EE decreases because the energy consumption in the first hop dominates the overall energy consumption and increases with increasing . Cellular communications is more energy-efficient than direct D2D communications due to lower path-loss resulting in lower transmission power required to satisfy target rate and lower outage probability. The reason for this is that with increasing | |, OAFS and CRB need more overhead, which starting from a certain | | compensate the diversity gains. OAFS is more energy-efficient than CRB and BRF independent of | | (3 ≤ | | ≤ 10). CRB shows higher average EE than BRF for 3 ≤ | | < 5, due to cooperative gains that reduce transmission power and outage probability. For | | > 5, BRF outperforms CRB due to weaker dependency of its overhead energy consumption on | |. Fig. 6 forwarding strategy and BRF outperform direct D2D communications due to lower outage probability and reduced transmission power. Furthermore, OAFS is more energy-efficient than BRF for ≥ 125 . For < 150 CRB is less energy-efficient than BRF as its circuit energy consumption is higher because it recruits at least two RUEs for cooperative beamforming. CRB outperforms BRF for > 150 , as it has lower outage probability and transmission power due to cooperative gains. Direct cellular communications shows low average EE due to high outage probability and high transmission power. [10] and = 150 . It can be seen that OAFS achieves significantly higher average EE than other communication modes under comparison. Cellular communications show slightly higher EE than direct D2D communications for = < 110 . The average EE of cellular communications decreases with increasing = and falls below the average EE of direct D2D communications for = > 110 .
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have proposed an optimal adaptive forwarding strategy (OAFS) for multi-hop D2D communications that adaptively chooses between BRF and CRB with an optimal number of RUEs, based on the instantaneous EE. We have carried out EE analysis under maximum transmission power constraint and considering circuit power consumption and the overhead for acquisition of CSI, forwarding mode selection and cooperative beamforming. In order to reduce the overhead for mode selection, we have proposed a distributed forwarding mode selection. The simulation results have shown that multi-hop D2D communications with the proposed adaptive forwarding strategy is significantly more energy-efficient than BRF, CRB with the optimal number of RUEs, direct D2D communications, and conventional cellular communications. Especially for RUEs closer to SUE, OAFS is preferred over BRF and CRB, as it optimally switches between them. 
where using (3) leads to
From ( 
